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FOREWORD
Over the past few decades, the United States has developed an increasingly
complex relationship with both nature and technology. This relationship has
created challenges for protecting the nation’s communities, addressing terrorist
threats, understanding certain risks, and applying resources to protect or
mitigate against those risks. This complex environment will force every level of
government to make hard choices about what to preserve, what to protect, and
potentially what to let go.
Resiliency, for all its varied definitions, is at its core about understanding
the value of what we have and what we wish to preserve and improve. Recent
disasters such as Superstorm Sandy have shown how a dense urban/suburban
environment, with significant and vulnerable public and private infrastructure,
can be heavily damaged by a hurricane and how the effects can ripple not only
across the affected region but across the nation. There has already been a climate
of change in the thinking of many policymakers at the state and local level.
These policymakers ask questions every day about what to rebuild and how
to make it stronger – and whether or not to rebuild at all.
The survey outlined in this report is the second of a series that Booz
Allen Hamilton has partnered on with DomPrep Journal. The survey drills
down into policy challenges for federal programs and understanding impacts at
the state and local levels, where the majority of the resilience effort is realized.
One of the things that we collectively need to understand is that the event that
occurs does not create the pre-conditions or status of the community, the people,
and the country. For instance, Hurricane Katrina did not invent low-income, highdensity housing, childhood malnutrition, and educational problems. The same is
true about the pre-conditions in the region hit by Sandy (density, population, atrisk infrastructure). An event like Sandy is exacerbated and by those conditions.
Actions to address national resilience require a unity of effort to
affect change. This is difficult. There are horizontal issues related to other
governmental and private sector entities that have either a stake or equity in
the response. The goal is trying to bring those sectors together with an understanding
that the best thing we can do is work together to solve the problem. It is a
leadership challenge, it is a legal challenge, it is a policy challenge, and it is a
resource challenge.
It is our hope that this report as well as others contribute to that unity of effort.
Admiral Thad Allen
Executive Vice President, Booz Allen Hamilton
Former Commandant, USCG
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SUMMARY
The destruction left in the wake of natural and manmade disasters is
worsening, as evidenced by the disaster response and recovery efforts
of Hurricane Sandy in the Northeastern United States and the 2013
wildfires and flooding in the Western United States. Well before
those incidents, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Administrator W. Craig Fugate recognized that the federal government
response system was time consuming and burdensome. As a result, the
national preparedness focus shifted to a “whole-community” approach.
By being actively involved in all phases of the preparedness, response,
recovery, and mitigation cycle, the whole community can play a role in
assessing the needs of the community and creating a more resilient nation.
The goal of resilience is to absorb and minimize the impacts of a disaster
while maintaining or restoring essential functions as rapidly as possible.
Resilient organizations are able to maintain adequate capabilities under
duress to perform their essential functions and recover rapidly from
disruptions.
In order to move the nation toward the goal of resilience, President
Obama signed Presidential Policy Directive 8 (PPD-8), National
Preparedness, on 30 March 2011.1 This directive provides a roadmap
by requiring development of a National Preparedness Goal, National
Preparedness System, and annual National Preparedness Report, as well
as other components such as the National Planning Framework, Federal
Interagency Operational Plans, and the campaign to build and sustain
preparedness. Much information exists, especially through the FEMA
Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment as well as National
Preparedness Report processes, regarding how the states and FEMA
regions measure national preparedness.
DomPrep filled some of the data gaps by gathering information from
the broad range of disciplines that comprise DomPrep’s readership. In
DomPrep’s nationwide survey, business, government, and community
representatives who each have an interest in domestic preparedness shared
their thoughts about the state of resilience within their organizations,
industries, and communities. From these results, DomPrep derived
the following findings and recommendations that are important for
policymakers at all levels of government.
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I. Establishing a Resilience Baseline – Although the definition of
“resilience” varies among different disciplines, the basic concept
remains: to minimize the effects of a disaster so that operations may
rapidly resume to normal, or a new normal. With so many documents
available that focus on “resilience,” creating and implementing an
effective resilience plan can be challenging and require a collaborative
public-private effort that is both flexible and adaptable.
II. Measuring & Mapping Resilience – Reading literature that promotes
resilience does not necessarily lead to action. Regardless of the
influences, many organizations/agencies are taking actions to improve
planning, assessments, trainings, redundancies, partnerships, and
preparedness in general. With a focus shift toward individual needs
of employees, businesses are ensuring that staff will be ready and
able to respond when needed. Such interdependencies are a critical
factor for building resilience.
III. Identifying Hazards & Capabilities – Natural, human-caused, and
technological hazards can each affect an organization in different
ways. Evaluating which hazards are most likely to occur in a
particular location, prioritizing essential functions, and determining
the existing capabilities are all critical for developing the best
mitigation plans and reducing the possible impacts of any disaster.
Recognizing interdependencies with outside organizations is also
critical for building an effective plan.
IV. Disaster Planning & Investment Strategies – Both material and
nonmaterial measures may be required to address identified capability
gaps. The many financial uncertainties in today’s environment are
even more apparent with the recent federal government shutdown,
which affected much more than just those agencies directly involved.
As many changes take place and potential risks/threats increase, it
is important to regularly review and update the “living” disaster and
resilience plans, but not to “just check a box.”
V. Collaboration & Coalition Building – Organizations and agencies –
both public and private – must collaborate with the broader community
to develop effective solutions to resilience issues. Partnering with
other groups, becoming members of professional organizations, and
collaborating regularly with other federal, state, local, territorial, and
tribal stakeholders are some of the ways lessons and best practices
can be learned. However, one barrier to resilience that still exists for
some is cooperation from other stakeholders.
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I. ESTABLISHING A RESILIENCE BASELINE
Since assuming office in May 2009, FEMA Administrator W. Craig
Fugate has changed the paradigm in national preparedness. Holding to
the mantra that “there will never be another Katrina,” Fugate has shifted
the federal government’s focus from simply responding within 72 hours
to actually stabilizing an incident within 72 hours after an incident. To
achieve incident stabilization of a major disaster within three days
requires a shift from a government-centric approach to what Fugate termed
a “whole-community” response. It is important to remember, of course,
that all disasters begin and end locally.
Built around PPD-8, the National Preparedness System involves
federal, state, territorial, tribal, and local governments, as well as
businesses, faith-based and community organizations, nonprofit groups,
schools and academia, media outlets, individuals, and families.2 Publicprivate sector relationships are critical, especially considering the fact
that only 10 percent of the total workforce is from the public sector, while
the remaining 90 percent span private-sector, nongovernmental, and
faith-based organizations.3
The nation’s critical infrastructure – water, power, communication,
healthcare, and transportation networks – rests largely within the private
sector. Community and faith-based groups are key assets, with leadership
and communication structures and significant resources in support of
disaster response. The focus of PPD-8 is to strengthen the security and
resilience of the nation through systematic preparation for the threats
that pose the greatest risk to the nation’s security. The first step in this
process was to develop the National Preparedness Goal.
The National Preparedness Goal4 is “a secure and resilient nation
with the capabilities required across the whole community to prevent,
protect against, mitigate, respond to, and recover from the threats and
hazards that pose the greatest risk.” The Goal describes the 31 core
capabilities within five mission areas focusing on:
• Preventing, avoiding, or stopping the threat or actual act of terrorism;
• Protecting citizens, residents, visitors, and assets against the greatest
threats and hazards in a manner that allows interests, aspirations, and
ways of life to thrive;
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• Mitigating the loss of life and property by lessening the impact of
future disasters;
• Responding quickly to save lives, protect property and the
environment, and meet basic human needs in the aftermath of a
catastrophic incident; and
• Recovering through a focus on the timely restoration, strengthening,
and revitalization of infrastructure, housing, and a sustainable economy,
as well as the health, social, cultural, historic, and environmental fabric
of communities affected by a catastrophic incident.
The National Preparedness System5 then defines the process for
strengthening national preparedness and achieving the National Preparedness
Goal by: identifying and assessing risk; estimating capability requirements;
building and sustaining capabilities; planning to deliver capabilities;
validating capabilities; and reviewing and updating capabilities.
As part of the National Preparedness System, FEMA developed the
five National Planning Frameworks, one for each mission area. The
frameworks describe how the whole community works together to
achieve the National Preparedness Goal. Each framework identifies
the scope of the mission area and describes the roles and responsibilities,
core capabilities, coordinating structures, and relationships to other
mission areas. The frameworks also provide relevant planning assumptions
to assist in the development of federal interagency operational plans,
department-level plans, and plans of state, local, tribal, and territorial
governments and the private sector. These plans should provide moredetailed concepts of operations and execution strategies of the frameworks.
PPD-8 also called for development of the National Preparedness
Report (NPR), outlining the nation’s progress. This annual report is the
“feedback loop,” which provides a baseline evaluation of the progress
made to date toward building, sustaining, and delivering the core
capabilities described in the National Preparedness Goal.
This entire national preparedness effort focuses on building
and sustaining preparedness. As stated in PPD-8, “The Secretary of
Homeland Security shall coordinate a comprehensive campaign to
build and sustain national preparedness, including public outreach and
community-based and private-sector programs to enhance national
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resilience.” Achieving resilience at all levels is fundamental to achieving
success in national preparedness.
Nevertheless, the challenge of increasing the nation’s resilience is
daunting. Achieving consensus on solutions, managing investments, and
measuring effectiveness are all challenges. At the same time, the nation
is facing an aging and declining infrastructure, which is competing in an
austere economic environment for funding.
Disasters are having an even greater effect while jurisdictions
become more financially constrained. In 2011, as stated in “Disaster
Resilience: A National Imperative,” the United States was struck with
multiple disasters including 14 weather- and climate-related events that
each caused more than $1 billion in damages. Total economic damages
from all natural disasters in 2011 exceeded $55 billion in property
damage. Moreover, disaster events – including blizzards, tornadoes,
drought, flooding, hurricanes and wildfires – killed nearly 600 and
displaced thousands of households. These disasters had local and
national ramifications.
The process of building national disaster resilience requires
a whole-community approach involving collaboration among all
stakeholders to develop relationships, continuously plan, assess
capabilities, identify capability gaps, train, and re-evaluate. This task
is never ending. The sustained engagement of the whole community is
the final piece of PPD-8 and is required to reach the National
Preparedness Goal of a “secure and resilient nation.”
Defining Resilience
The use of the term “resilience” is widespread and there are almost
as many definitions as there are specific applications of the concept.
Individuals, communities, cities, or nations withstand the impacts of a
particular disaster, and then bounce back. Their attempts to recover and be
stronger become the new normal. They identify new approaches to bring
goods and services online rapidly and more efficiently. This results in a
greater ability to withstand the effects of the next disaster. Thus, they have
become more resilient.
Although there are numerous definitions with many similarities,
PPD-8 defines the term “resilience” as “the ability to adapt to changing
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conditions and withstand and rapidly recover from disruption due
to emergencies.”
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) expanded
this definition to the “ability of systems, infrastructures, government,
business, communities, and individuals to resist, tolerate, absorb, recover
from, prepare for, or adapt to an adverse occurrence that causes harm,
destruction, or loss.”6
The Infrastructure Security Partnership (TISP), which published the
2011 “Regional Disaster Resilience: A Guide for Developing an Action
Plan,” further defined disaster resilience as:
The capability to prepare for, prevent, protect against, respond
to, or mitigate any anticipated or unexpected significant threat or
event, including terrorist attacks, to adapt to changing conditions
and rapidly recover to normal or a “new normal,” and reconstitute
critical assets, operations, and services with minimum damage and
disruption to public health and safety, the economy, environment,
and national security.7
The 2013 NPR8 added a definition for “community resilience” – one
of the core capabilities in the Mitigation mission area – that “considers
economic, demographic, and societal factors that influence an entire
community’s capacity to adapt to changing conditions and withstand
and rapidly recover from disruptions.”
Regardless of the specific definition of resilience, the concept has the
same basic characteristics. Resilience improves the ability of communities
to absorb and withstand the impacts of a disaster event. By identifying
capabilities, capability gaps, and resources to fill those gaps, communities
become more effective at responding to and recovering from the impacts
of disaster. This then becomes the new normal: a new and higher level of
protection against the impacts of the next disaster.
Resilience results in having the strength or resistance to withstand
disaster impacts without degrading services or functionality. Resilient
organizations provide a variety of options and choices so that the
organization can adapt to changing conditions or recover rapidly.
As the term “resilience” becomes more common in the preparedness
lexicon, the number of documents using the term continues to grow.
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The National Security Strategy discusses the relationship between
national security and the resilience of citizens, communities, and the
economy as well as the requirement to build a resilient nation. The
“Quadrennial Homeland Security Review Report,” published by DHS
in 2010, identifies resilience as one of three foundational elements
essential to a comprehensive approach to homeland security.9
As community members develop a greater awareness of how natural
and manmade disasters can affect their immediate environment, they also
develop a better understanding of the resilience concept. For example,
the 2013 NPR stated: “FEMA’s 2012 national survey on household
preparedness revealed that nearly two-thirds of respondents had received
disaster preparedness information within the past year from government,
community, or media entities, with government being the source reported
the least frequently.”
Resilience in Literature
The Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment
(THIRA) is one tool used to prepare the annual NPR. Comprehensive
Preparedness Guide 20110 is the instructional manual for preparation
of THIRAs and provides a comprehensive approach to identify and assess
risks and associated impacts. The 201211 and 2013 NPRs summarize
the “national progress in building, sustaining, and delivering the 31
core capabilities.”
Various sources and guides are available that promote building
community resilience. In November 2012, DomPrep published “Building
Resilient Regions for a Secure and Resilient Nation,”12 which documents
and studies the topic of resilience in depth. The report provides a plan
for sustaining a resilient nation based on key findings from a series of
workshops and surveys. In a fiscally austere environment, the Action
Plan recognizes the importance of collaboration and recommends that
the federal government focus on the high-output area of cross-agency,
cross-jurisdictional, and cross-discipline collaboration across the
spectrum of national preparedness.
The report found that state and local governments can most
effectively use funds by developing and sustaining horizontal
collaborative networks, establishing priorities that are bottom-up driven
by local jurisdictions rather than top-down by the federal government.
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Reflecting FEMA’s whole-community mantra, all levels of government
must recognize the value of private sector and volunteer organizations
in their public-private preparedness collaborations. Finally, ongoing
professional development is key for sustaining individual competence
and expertise in preparedness-related roles.
The brief and concise primer “Understanding Resilience: Disaster
Resilience Begins With You,” which was published recently by The
Infrastructure Security Partnership,13 educates readers on resilience from
a full-spectrum, comprehensive perspective. Under this lens, “a full
spectrum assessment addresses issues at the grassroots level through
global concerns, including all threats and all hazards, all capabilities and
all capacities, and specific tasks implementing an operational plan framed
around a strategy.” This primer focuses on the fact that resilience applies
to all levels from the individual to the community, regional, national, and
global levels.
The Infrastructure Security Partnership also released a working
manual for developing resilience at all levels in 2011, entitled “Regional
Disaster Resilience: A Guide for Developing an Action Plan,” which is
a roadmap that describes a systematic process to deal with any major
incident or disaster. The guide provides: (a) the fundamentals of resilience,
including key definitions and principles underlying the need for and
how to achieve regional resilience; (b) a background on infrastructure
interdependencies and potential impacts as a result of disaster; (c)
a comprehensive list of focus areas and priority issues that should
be considered; and (d) a checklist of typical preparedness gaps with
recommended activities to address them.
Recognizing that future emergency management challenges will
likely be different from those the nation faces today, FEMA identifies
the need for new approaches, tools, and capabilities. As such, the
emergency management community needs to establish and maintain an
eye to the future. To address this need, FEMA established the Strategic
Foresight Initiative, which brought together a cross-section of emergency
management experts to explore key issues, trends, and other factors, as
well as their implications.
“Crisis Response and Disaster Resilience 2030,” published by FEMA
in 2012,14 presented the findings from the Strategic Foresight Initiative
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from an interesting perspective: a resilient nation in the year 2030
where individuals and communities have immediate access to risk and
vulnerability information. It described: the nation’s uncertain future; its
needs, requirements, and gaps; a look into the future of the emergency
management community; and recommendations for preparedness actions.
In this vision of the future, investments have been made in resilience
strategies, operation plans, and resilience-related policies. Furthermore,
whole-community preparedness is evidenced by widespread community
coalitions and disaster response and recovery is rapid. The report
presented a set of six actionable recommendations to help guide the nation
toward increasing national resilience from the local community through
the state and federal levels.
In the 2012 book “Resilience – Why Things Bounce Back,” Andrew
Zolli and Anne Marie Healy presented the concept of a resilient mindset
that allows some people to adapt to change more rapidly than others.15
This concept is important in today’s world, where risk adaptation is
a key ingredient in resilience yet the job is never done. The cycle will
continually evolve and result in a new normal with no single solution
because circumstances change.
Survey Results – A Baseline
To determine the level of consistency and understanding in defining
“resilience,” DomPrep distributed a nationwide survey to its readers,
who shared their understanding of the term “resilience.” More than
half (56.4 percent) of the 600+ survey respondents reported that the
PPD-8 definition best describes their understanding of resilience (Table 1).
Perhaps the reason for this response is that, unlike the other definitions
listed, PPD-8 does not quantify resilience, the impact of the disaster,
nor the growth of the community. Rather, it emphasizes the ability
to adapt to, withstand, and recover from any changing conditions
and disruptions.
Many of the responses in the “Other” category indicated that
resilience is a combination of all of the above, or some combination
thereof. Of course, the definition also may vary depending on the
context – for example, resilience as it pertains to public health refers to the
health of the community members. One anonymous respondent reiterated
that, “Resilience is not returning to the status quo, but improving the
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TABLE 1:
Which of the following best defines your understanding of resilience?
Percentage
of Responses

Resilience is the ability to adapt to changing conditions and
withstand and rapidly recover from disruption due to emergencies.
(Presidential Policy Directive 8)

56.4%

Resilience is the ability to grow and thrive in the face of challenges
and bounce back from adversity. (U.S. Army)

16.7%

Resilience seeks to absorb the impact of a disaster while still
preserving the ability to perform essential functions. (Facing the
Storms – Capabilities Analysis Exercise)

14.6%

Resilience is the capacity and the capability to recover rapidly with
limited damage. (The Infrastructure Security Preparedness)

6.6%

Other

5.7%

capacity of infrastructure to withstand anticipated future hazard events
(floods, severe storms, etc.).”
From a different perspective, Emergency Management Consultant Ray
Pena stated, “Resilience is the latest buzzword for emergency management.
Buzzwords like resilience distract from essential emergency management
principles.” Another respondent seems to agree with Pena, “Resilience is
another fancy term for ‘business continuity,’ which has been around for
years. We analyze our risks, mitigate; and what we cannot mitigate, we
have a strategic plan and a tactical plan to respond to and recover from
situations that may impact our company.”
This difference in vocabulary is an important point to consider as
the public and private sectors continue to build relationships and
collaborate on resilience/business continuity efforts. Traditionally,
the term business continuity refers to a single company’s operations,
whereas the term resilience often encompasses all stakeholders within
an entire community.
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TABLE 2:
Which of the following documents have you read pertaining to
resilience? (Select all that apply)
Percentage
of Responses

Presidential Policy Directive 8 (PPD-8), “National
Preparedness”

82.4%

“Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment Guide:
Comprehensive Preparedness Guide (CPG) 201”

49.2%

“DomPrep Action Plan - Building Resilient Regions for a
Secure and Resilient Nation,” by DomesticPreparedness.com

33.2%

“Crisis Response and Disaster Resilience 2030,” by The
Federal Emergency Management Agency

33.1%

“Understanding Resilience,” by The Infrastructure Security
Partnership

16.8%

“Beyond the Storm,” by Dane S. Egli

16.4%

“Disaster Resilience: A National Imperative,” by The National
Academies

15.4%

“Regional Disaster Resilience: A Guide for Developing an
Action Plan,” 2011 Edition, by TISP

15.1%

“Resilience: Why Things Bounce Back,” by Andrew Zolli and
Ann Marie Healy

5.7%

Other

11.7%

With numerous document sources referencing the concept of
resilience, it seems likely that agencies, organizations, business,
communities, and individual citizens that do take action to become more
resilient have obtained some information from reviewing the literature.
To determine whether this is the case, DomPrep identified 10 of a long
list of resilience-related documents and asked the readers which, if any,
of these documents they have read (Table 2). Most of the respondents
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have read one or more of these 10 documents, but approximately 6
percent still have not read any of them.
The literature referenced in the question and volumes of other
documents focused on resilience (Appendix A) have many common
themes. Resilience applies to individuals, communities, regions, and
whole nations. For resilience to be successful, it requires a collaborative
effort on the part of all levels of government and the private sector,
including business, industry, and nongovernmental organizations –
faith-based, community, and volunteer organizations. Finally, flexibility
and adaptability are required because the resilience process never ends
and circumstances continually change.
According to one survey respondent, Jeffrey Gaynor, founder
and managing member of American Resilience Consulting, LLC,
“Absent critical infrastructure resilience, there can be no family,
enterprise, community, state, regional, or national resilience and
preparedness. Better than a decade ago, the Homeland Security Advisory
Council spearheaded the government’s awareness and imperative for
critical infrastructure and community resilience. Sadly, and despite
repeated catastrophes, we have an increasingly long way to go toward
achieving resilience.”
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II. MEASURING & MAPPING RESILIENCE
Progress in Resilience
The National Preparedness Report (NPR) summarizes the nation’s
progress toward achieving the National Preparedness Goal. It addresses
the accomplishments made in building, sustaining, and delivering the 31
core capabilities across the five mission areas of prevention, protection,
mitigation, response, and recovery. It also presents an opportunity to reflect
on the progress that the whole community has achieved. This includes
all levels of government, private and nonprofit sectors, faith-based
organizations, communities, and individuals. The 2013 NPR identified
that, “Enhancing the resilience of infrastructure systems and maturing
the role of public-private partnerships are newly identified national areas
for improvement.”
Although the 2012 NPR noted that disaster recovery capabilities
to enable infrastructure to recover rapidly were in the early stages of
development, experiences from Sandy and other events in 2012 confirmed
the need for improvement. “Stressed infrastructure systems – including
water and wastewater treatment, surface transportation, airports, inland
waterways, marine ports, electricity infrastructure, and communications
and fuel systems – present obstacles to effective response and recovery
operations,” according to the 2013 NPR. Although response and
recovery on a broad scale were exercised during the National Level
Exercise in 2011, which focused on the hypothetical rupture of the
New Madrid fault, Sandy demonstrated first-hand the challenges of
conducting response and recovery operations with significant
degradation of power and transportation infrastructures.
Additionally, the 2013 NPR notes the importance of publicprivate partnerships as a result of the interdependencies within critical
infrastructure and supply chains. In an effort to fully integrate the private
sector into national preparedness, FEMA established in July 2012 the
National Business Emergency Operations Center, which serves as a
virtual clearinghouse for information sharing between businesses and
FEMA. In addition, the DHS Office of Infrastructure Protection enhances
situational awareness and coordinates with owners and operators of
critical infrastructure during response operations through the National
Infrastructure Coordination Center.
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In other areas, the 2013 NPR indicates that there is clear evidence
that adoption of the National Incident Management System (NIMS)
increased in 2012. This is critical in local and large-scale disasters
because NIMS provides a consistent, nationwide approach and
vocabulary for multiple agencies and jurisdictions to work together to
build, sustain, and deliver the core capabilities needed in response to a
natural or manmade disaster.
One component of NIMS is interoperability. The NPR stated that,
by fiscal year 2012, 50 states and territories finished developing State
Emergency Communications Plans. Additionally, the nation began
transitioning to a national public safety broadband system for emergency
communications and continued developing next generation 9-1-1.
In the private sector arena, rapidly restoring electrical power is critical
after a disaster. Using on-site electrical generators to power critical
equipment rather than depending on the electrical grid increases resilience
of the community. By providing on-site power, emergency responders
never lose communication, critical water systems stay online, and other
identified essential systems continue to operate. This type of mitigation
enhances rapid recovery.
The response to Hurricane Sandy demonstrated the resilience of a
number of organizations, including Wal-Mart. Numerous Wal-Mart teams
from logistics, merchandising, safety and security, human resources, Sam’s
Club, and store operations, worked with other emergency responders
throughout the weekend. In doing so, they ensured that some 900 stores
in the path of Hurricane Sandy stayed open as needed and then reopened quickly after the storm passed. Wal-Mart expected approximately
250,000 associates in the 900 stores to be impacted by the storm. As part of
Wal-Mart’s resilience plan, the “Big Box” retailer maintains nine disaster
distribution centers across the nation, each stocked with the items most
needed during and after a disaster. Using their supply chain expertise,
Wal-Mart employees can rapidly restock stores in areas affected by
disasters to provide communities with access to crucial supplies.16
As an example of potential and/or known disasters waiting to happen,
the Cascadia Subduction Zone is more than 100 years beyond its cycle of
8-9 magnitude earthquakes. Preparing for such an incident is a necessity.
Since the populace may have only 6 or 7 minutes between the earthquake
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and a major tsunami, there is no warning system that can reliably warn
citizens. Education is the key to survival. People need to understand that
if the ground moves, they need to seek high ground immediately. At a
minimum, they need to have a 72-hour sustainment kit wherever they
go – in their cars, houses, and businesses.
Many universities have committed to increasing their resilience
efforts and protecting those on their campuses before, during, and after
a disaster. For example, the Drexel University Emergency Preparedness
Plan17 is composed of a master plan, crisis communication plan,
functional annexes, and administrative playbooks. This plan provides a
roadmap for the preparation, response, and contingency efforts of all of
its campuses.
To measure the progress of such resilience efforts when faced with
disaster incidents, there are a number of tools available. For example, the
Community and Regional Resilience Institute18 in Tennessee developed
the Community Resilience System, which is composed of web-based
tools for communities to assess and improve their disaster resilience.
The University at Buffalo Regional Institute developed the Resilience
Capacity Index, which uses 12 indicators across the categories of
economic, sociodemographic, and community connectivity capacity to
assess community resilience for 361 metropolitan areas across the nation.
Process Mapping
Resilience begins with gaining control of essential functions. It
is critical to map these functions, prioritize them, and determine their
interconnectedness. Regardless of the disaster, how an incident affects
an organization depends on how that organization reacts to an incident.
Factors to evaluate include:
• Time involved in restoring essential resources such as power
and water;
• Resilience of the organization’s supply chains;
• Reliance on the cyber world and the effects of such disruption;
• Organization’s basic functions and interrelationships;
• Capabilities required to continue essential functions;
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• Contingency plans in place to restore the affected processes and
functions – for example, additional suppliers of essential services and
backup generators;
• Investments in material and nonmaterial solutions; and
• Mutual-aid agreements in place to share resources.
Every organization must have a plan that addresses the key points
listed above. Organizations can then: (a) evaluate such plans in the
context of potential disasters that may affect the organization; (b) estimate
the capabilities required to fill the gaps; and (c) fill the gaps to make a
more resilient organization and create a new normal. To these same ends,
planning is a key component common to each of the five FEMA National
Preparedness mission areas.
Survey Results – Measuring Resilience
Numerous examples of resilience activities across the spectrum of
preparedness exist. Other factors to consider when measuring the level
of resilience within a community include: zoning flood-prone areas;
collaborating with public health agencies; facilitating public-private
relationships; reducing risk; recognizing developmental influences;
determining familial and community effects; analyzing the status of
infrastructure; coordinating resources; deploying resources, supplies,
and equipment; understanding risk; planning for incidents; and restoring
essential functions.
Interestingly, although the respondents have read much
resilience literature (as indicated in Table 2), they also reported that
most of the actions taken by their organizations/agencies (41.7 percent)
have been independent of that literature (Figure 1). Some of those
actions include planning, assessments, training, redundancies,
partnerships, and preparedness.
Many organizations/agencies have been creating new, updated,
or more extensive continuity of government and continuity of
operations plans, as well as revised emergency operations plans. Gap
analysis, threat and hazard vulnerability assessments, and the National
Preparedness System’s programs and processes are a few ways that
are helping to focus planning where it is most effective. Trainings
and exercises – for example, active shooter training, and agency-wide
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National Incident Management System training – help address gaps
discovered during the assessments.
Redundancies should be in place for a variety of assets, which
include: worksites, workforces (especially in light of the recent government
shutdown), databases, power sources, and communications (including
amateur radio equipment and operators). By partnering with other agencies
through mutual-aid agreements, public-private partnerships, volunteer
recruiting, healthcare coalitions, memoranda of understanding, and
recovery programs, agencies can better allocate resources and improve the
overall surge capacity for the surrounding area.
Of course, during a disaster, if employees do not report to work,
then additional planning and training have little benefit. To address this
concern, many survey respondents shared that their organizations and
agencies are emphasizing greater personal and family preparedness –
issuing “go kits” and encouraging family disaster plans, for example – as
well as increasing situational awareness. One organization represented in
the survey has even reduced travel time by increasing teleconferences,
which offers two benefits: reducing costs; and keeping staff closer to their
homes and families.
The interdependencies of essential functions are a critical factor for
building resilience. Unfortunately, not all organizations and agencies have
fully examined which of their essential functions rely on other functions
or processes (Figure 2).
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Two respondents offered reasons for not taking any action to build
resilience. One reported that the organization does not have resilience
requirements and the other reported that there is “a lot of talk, but no action.”
Both of these reasons may be applicable to many other organizations as
well. Unfortunately, without standards and requirements in place, many
organizations may be unwilling and/or unable to allot the time, energy, and
money needed for becoming more resilient.
However, Leann Orr, a healthcare coalition planner in Iowa, stressed
the importance of taking the first step in the resilience cycle: “Continuous
review of resilience literature forces a broader thinking on disaster
management and preparation for mitigation, which creates a practice of
continual review and refinement of planning and training to create a more
robust preparedness program.”
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III. IDENTIFYING HAZARDS & CAPABILITIES
Hazard Evaluation
The world is ever-changing, demographics are continually shifting,
and technology progresses at a rate that planned obsolescence is
continuous. At the same time, there is a multitude of hazards to deal with
on a more-frequent basis than in the past. There are a number of reasons
why disasters are increasing. One of the most common discussions is
the impact of climate change on disaster frequency. Such impacts may
increase the severity, frequency, or scale of a variety of incidents such as
extreme weather events, droughts, floods, and sea-level rise.
There are generally three types of disasters: natural, human-caused,
and technological. Natural hazards include, but are not limited to: tornados,
hurricanes, earthquakes, floods, tsunamis, wildfires, landslides, snow/ice
storms, temperature extremes, epidemics, and volcanic eruptions. The
human-caused threats include: terrorism, war, arson, human error, civil
disorder, cyber, and political instability. Technological hazards include:
dam failures and accidental train derailments, airplane crashes, and
radiological releases. Some consider technological disasters as actually
intentional or unintentional human-caused disasters since humans create
and control the technology. However, it would be difficult to consider the
failure of the electrical power grid in the northeastern United States and
parts of Canada as anything other than a technological disaster.
Any one of these issues alone would challenge emergency management
organizations’ policies and procedures. Taken in combination or
magnitude, these disasters present significant operational challenges. The
goal of resilience is to absorb and minimize the impacts while maintaining
or restoring essential functions as rapidly as possible. To understand
these hazards, to manage and minimize the impacts, and to reduce or
mitigate risks are the basis for developing resilience. Risk management
entails identifying hazards likely to affect the organization or community,
assessing vulnerabilities, and implementing actions that will result in
strategies of risk avoidance, risk control, or risk transfer. Developing risk
management strategies and plans can help build capacity for communities
to become more resilient to disasters.
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As identified in the 2013 National Preparedness Report, FEMA’s
fiscal year 2012 national survey identified that nearly half of the
respondents reported familiarity with local hazards and about half
expected to experience a natural hazard, continuing a previous upward
trend. This, however, does not reflect an upward trend in personal
readiness. The survey also showed no substantial change in the percentage
of respondents reporting that they had made a household emergency
plan (43 percent) or built a preparedness kit (52 percent).
Capability Gap Identification
As identified previously, process mapping: (a) develops the current
state of the organization; (b) identifies the essential functions and the
processes associated with the essential functions; and (c) characterizes
which activities are most essential by assigning priorities to each
function. By mapping interdependencies, organizations identify the
interconnected elements of the processes including who and what
they rely on inside the organization as well as outside.
In the process of identifying capability gaps, the organization
evaluates the impacts of the hazards that may potentially affect the
organization or business and identifies the capabilities required to
sustain the processes that accomplish the essential functions. These
capabilities may be in the form of facilities, equipment, staff, other
resources. The organization then looks at these capabilities both
qualitatively and quantitatively to determine the importance of each. A
critical capability is one that is difficult or impossible to replace with
other capabilities. A resilient organization is one that maintains adequate
capabilities under duress to perform its essential functions and recover
rapidly from disruptions.
The organization then looks at the capabilities, processes, and
functions and estimates the impact that potential disaster may have.
When evaluating the impacts of hazards, organizations also must consider
economic impacts. Financial losses from natural hazards normally fall
into two major categories – direct losses and indirect losses. There also
are property damage losses and business interruption losses, each having
examples that are direct or indirect.
A wide variety of disasters result in direct property damage.
However, a transformer fire in an electric power substation results in a
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loss of power to the business indirectly affecting production. A disruption
in the supply chain as a result of a disaster shutting down suppliers
indirectly affects the businesses that rely on that supplier. Enhanced
resilience allows better anticipation of disasters and better planning to
reduce disaster losses rather than waiting for an event to occur – and
paying for it afterward.
Survey Results – Hazards & Capabilities
A wide variety of hazards – natural, human-caused, and
technological hazards – can affect an organization. Three-quarters of
the respondents (76.9 percent) reported that their organizations/agencies
have evaluated these hazards based on the probability of the incidents
occurring within their jurisdiction (Figure 3). For the 23.1 percent who
have not evaluated the hazards or do not know if such evaluations have
been done, this would be a good place to begin determining specific
threats that may prevent “bouncing back.”
Organizations/agencies can identify capability gaps by: (a) evaluating
the impacts of such hazards on their services; (b) prioritizing their
essential functions; and (c) determining the level of capability these
functions have in withstanding the impacts of potential disasters. Of the
respondents, 68.5 percent stated that their organizations/agencies have
identified their capability gaps (Figure 4).
Organizations and agencies are using various methods to identify
existing gaps. Public Health Preparedness Capabilities Assessments,
hazard vulnerability analyses, threat assessments, gap analysis studies,
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and statewide GAP analyses to compare actual performance with potential
performance are a few examples. Two respondents demonstrate the
effectiveness of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response
(ASPR) programs on making public health agencies more resilient.
First, Bruce A. Watson, program specialist for Program Grants
Management/Community Preparedness Section of the Texas Department
of State Health Services, stated that his Section, “identifies emergency
response, mitigation, and training gaps through our 14 contractors
covering our 22 trauma service areas. Such gaps are a main component
of our state grant application to ASPR. Our contractors meet, train, and
monitor the gap delivery to coalition members (hospitals, emergency
medical services, fire, etc.) within each trauma service area.”
Second, Patrick Cusick, project coordinator for the Office of
Emergency Preparedness, Cleveland Department of Public Health,
shared his agency’s effective gap analysis process. “We continually
engage in identifying gaps via our Cities Readiness Initiative program,
as well as our Public Health Emergency Preparedness programs, and
work jointly with our regional hospital association under Assistant
Secretary for Preparedness and Response grants and our emergency
management agencies to ensure we are all planning, training, exercising,
and responding cohesively.”
Critical gaps identified by some of the respondents include: planning
anomalies, training needs, recent staff retirements, loss of electric power,
written documentation (e.g., memoranda of understanding, written
procedures), cyber, information technology infrastructure, and regular
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plan maintenance. In some cases, organizations have identified these gaps,
but the gaps are “shared throughout the community and, in some cases,
the nation.” Therefore, fixing them is dependent on the preparedness
levels of their vendors and other agencies/organizations.
Small businesses with limited investment dollars are particularly
dependent on the preparedness levels of others. As one anonymous
respondent stated, “We can’t afford any mistakes in the investment
we make – it must be optimized and fill the gaps.” After determining
gaps, the next steps are to write improvement action plans and assign
actionable items.
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IV. DISASTER PLANNING &
INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
Disaster Planning
The last step in the process is to incorporate all of the above
activities into a disaster plan, emergency operations plan, continuity of
government/business plan, or a combination of plans. A wide variety
of disaster-related plans exists at all levels of government, business,
and industry. Government sector plans must include all elements of
the whole community. According to the 2013 National Preparedness
Report, in 2012, 85 percent of states rated their emergency operations
plans as adequate to accomplish their missions. Additionally, 61 percent
of states involved the whole community in developing those plans,
including nongovernmental organizations, the private sector, and groups
representing individuals with access and functional needs.
Similarly, private sector plans must take into account the community’s
emergency operations plan. Because of the whole-community aspect of
disaster response, businesses today are demanding greater interface with
government to understand how to react to events that threaten business
survival. Additionally, businesses can provide significant resources
during disasters. As a result, they may be a critical component of the
community’s emergency operations plan.
The value of such plans, however, lies in the periodic review, updating,
and exercising of the plans. In so doing, organizations are continuously
evaluating and managing risk.
Investment Strategies for Resilience
At all levels of government, the nation as a whole continues
to make progress in resilience. One indicator of the importance of
investing in disaster resilience is the amount of money the federal
government spends in disaster response and recovery. For example,
in the first year of presidential disaster declarations (1953), federal
expenditures totaled $20.9 million (adjusted to 2009 dollars) or $0.13
per person. According to the 2012 report “Disaster Resilience: A
National Imperative,” with many more disaster declarations in 2009,
the government conservatively spent $1.4 billion on federal disaster
relief or the equivalent about $4.75 per person. The numbers are
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staggering. The 9/11 attacks totaled $13.3 billion, and Hurricane Katrina
in 2005 led to more than $48.7 billion in federal disaster relief costs.
Planning is a key element in achieving resilience, whether at the
individual, organizational, community, or governmental level. In this
context, communities can develop multiyear plans and programs that
include material and nonmaterial initiatives and projects. These projects
could include repairing infrastructure such as schools, clinics, hospitals,
and critical services the community provides. Community leaders
can prioritize investments based on their significance to life safety,
economic sustainment, social value, public health, and the effect on
the environment.
Achieving a high level of resilience requires significant investments –
both material and nonmaterial. These investments continue to reduce the
consequences of incidents. For example, Hurricane Isaac in September
2012 tested investments in levee systems that protected New Orleans.
Because of the storm’s large size and slow movement, storm surges
in certain areas rivaled those of Hurricane Katrina, but the enhanced
levee systems around New Orleans withstood the storm’s surge, lessening
its overall effects.
Material investments in disaster-resistant construction like
floodwalls and retrofitting would benefit communities. When
hardening residential construction from the impacts of hurricanes,
new construction and retrofitting are relatively inexpensive and may
include: installing exterior hurricane shutters, high-impact resistant
glass in windows, or garage door bracing; strengthening soffits; and
securing loose roof shingles.
As in the case of rebuilding homes after Hurricane Sandy, buildings
can be elevated as well as flood proofed. Earthquake resilience poses
other challenges. A number of critical structures need to function
immediately after an earthquake such as hospitals, city halls, fire and
police stations, and emergency operation centers. To harden these
structures, base isolation consisting of shock absorbing devices that
help isolate the building from strong ground shaking greatly reduces
the possibility of damage. “Smart Buildings” incorporate techniques
that allow the building to adjust to certain changes in conditions, which
counteract damaging structural reactions in response to a hazard.
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Structural and nonstructural measures are complementary and
can be used in conjunction with one another. Risk management
strategies often represent the integration of structural and nonstructural
measures designed to increase resilience by reducing vulnerability
and mitigating consequences. Some risk management strategies that
require material investment can leverage nonmaterial strategies such
as building code enforcement, land-use management and planning,
building codes, insurance, early warning systems, zoning ordinances,
and economic and tax incentives. Natural defenses such as swamps and
wetlands (green infrastructure) also can help to reduce the impact of
flooding on communities. Organizations are encouraged to invest in
protective measures through both positive economic incentives (subsidies
and grants) and negative incentives such as fines and penalties.
Although state or local agencies can adopt building codes, it is
necessary for local agencies to enforce those codes if they are going to
be effective in building resilience within a state. Howard Kunreuther,
from the Center for Risk Management and Decision Processes, Wharton
School of the University of Pennsylvania, postulated in 199619 that
one-third of the damage caused by Hurricane Andrew in 1992 could
have been avoided had Florida enforced its building codes.
In the case of business resilience, there are a number of measures
that can reduce business interruption losses. Businesses can increase
inventories, identify alternative supply-chain resources, and employ
additional operating locations.
Importing resources from other regions with contingency contracts
is an example of modifying a business’s supply chain to increase
capability and resilience. To ensure preparedness, businesses should
exercise their continuity of business plans and conduct emergency
planning drills.
Communities can encourage resilience through tax incentives, where
taxpayers and business owners could receive tax credits for investing
in measures that would reduce their vulnerability to the impacts of
disasters. There are a number of other financial vehicles for investing
in resilience-related measures. To address a catastrophic loss, insurers,
reinsurers, and governments can use alternative risk-transfer instruments
such as catastrophe bonds. These bonds allow organizations to take
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advantage of investor funds in the case of large-scale disaster damage
in return for premiums for a certain level of financial protection.
Preparedness assistance grants are a key investment vehicle for increasing
resilience. Numerous federal agencies within the United States award
preparedness-related grants, including the DHS, the Department
of Agriculture, the Department of Health and Human Services, the
Department of Justice, and the Department of Transportation.
From fiscal year 2010 to fiscal year 2012, DHS programs invested
approximately $7 billion in preparedness funds not related to a presidential
disaster declaration. Three-quarters of the funding was concentrated on
a subset of the 31 core capabilities, which include: Physical Protective
Measures, Long-Term Vulnerability Reduction, and Planning.
The Department of Health and Human Services provides
preparedness assistance through the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness
and Response’s Hospital Preparedness Program and the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention Public Health Emergency Preparedness
program. Hospitals and other healthcare organizations build coalitions
and strengthen medical surge capabilities through the Hospital
Preparedness Program. The Public Health Emergency Preparedness
Program supports preparedness activities in state and local public health
departments. The fiscal year 2012 distribution, according to the 2013
National Preparedness Report, was $352 million in Hospital Preparedness
Program funding and $619 million in Public Health Emergency
Preparedness funding across tailored U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services’ capabilities.
Disaster Preparedness Responsibilities
As previously discussed, the national preparedness paradigm has
shifted over the years. Before Hurricane Katrina, the federal government
provided the bulk of disaster response after local first responders became
overwhelmed. The process to mobilize this response was at times
bureaucratic and burdensome. One could expect a federal response in 72
hours. Fugate’s mandate shifted this paradigm to a goal of stabilizing an
incident within 72 hours.
Working to preclude reliance on a federal response will require
all levels of state, local, tribal, family, individual, and private sector
preparedness: a “whole-community response.” In essence, the first
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responder on the scene after an incident is one’s neighbor – neighbors
helping neighbors. Shortly following would be response by local first
responders – fire, emergency medical services, and law enforcement,
followed by emergency management, and other state and federal resources.
However, the key factor is that today’s National Preparedness focuses
on a whole-community response.
The question regarding one’s perception as to who has the
responsibility for filling capability gaps that exist in disaster
preparedness is an important one. The answer to the question provides
insight regarding whether an entity is preparing itself adequately for
disasters for which they may be at risk. The 2013 National Preparedness
Report addresses this from the states’ perspective with the results of
the State Preparedness Reports. In the State Preparedness Reports,
the states and territories share their observations on expected
responsibilities for addressing the gaps that exist in the 31 core
capabilities. In essence, they describe the extent to which the states intend
to fill their capability gaps.
The results report that capabilities fall along a scale that
indicates a gradual shift in expected responsibility between state and
federal roles. At one end of the spectrum, in the core capability areas
of Planning and Situational Awareness, most states indicate that it
is their role to fill the capability gaps and the federal government has
little role in these areas. In contrast, at the other end of the spectrum,
filling the capability gaps in the core capabilities of Housing, Forensics
and Attribution, Cybersecurity, Fatality Management, and Economic
Recovery predominantly fall within the purview of the federal
government. Although this analysis provides some vision of the states’
and territories’ intents to fill their capability gaps, little data exists
regarding individuals, organizations, and communities at the local level.
Survey Results – Planning & Strategies
The DomPrep survey asked respondents to share the material
(i.e., investments) and/or nonmaterial (i.e., agreements) measures
that their organizations/agencies have taken to address the identified
capability gaps. The most frequently mentioned nonmaterial strategies
are mutual aid agreements with local jurisdictions, continuity of
operations plans, memoranda of understanding, and other agreements
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with community partners – for example, local law enforcement
agencies, fire departments, transportation companies, printing companies,
volunteer organizations, places of worship, schools, hospitals, water
companies, ports, organizations like the American Red Cross, and
companies such as Budweiser (Figure 5).
Operational plans and procedures that have been or are being updated
include: Strategic National Stockpile distribution, surge capacity, mobile
command center, evacuation, fuel assurance, volunteer recruitment
and training, debris removal, and decontamination. By geographically
diversifying critical functions, some agencies/organizations are increasing
their ability to maintain operations throughout a disaster.
Material measures include redundancies of systems – for example,
communication systems, data and information technology sites,
electrical generation systems, water supply, alternate operating sites,
cyber security, screening procedures, sheltering facilities, and backup
of data. Other material resources that respondents have seen added or
updated are building materials, portable generators, cell phone batteries,
flashlights, water, food, shelter, security, medical countermeasures,
hazmat detectors, additional communications equipment, disaster
management software, personal protective equipment, drainage systems,
and other equipment purchases.
Michael O’Connell, division chief for Anne Arundel County
(Maryland) Fire Department pointed out how budget cuts have affected
investments in capital projects for local agencies: “My organization has
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a mutual aid agreement with all contiguous counties and cities. The State
of Maryland has a Maryland Emergency Management Compact that
all but one jurisdiction has signed onto. It is a local/state version of the
federal Emergency Management Assistance Compact. Investments (i.e.,
capital projects) have been lagging because of the economy, tax caps,
and decrease in grants.”
Other respondents echo that concern by diversifying
investments, cutting the “least essential” services, and placing more
emphasis on their employees rather than their companies’ physical
attributes. Recent events have demonstrated the interconnectedness of
the public and private sectors. One private sector company explained:
“With Sequestration, government in-sourcing, and stop works
(shutdown), we have had to defer information technology infrastructure
investment six months in order to continue to support employees and
customers, while trying to stay at the existing corporate rate structure.”
With so many changes taking place and so many potential risks
and threats, it is important to regularly review and update disaster and
resilience plans. Most respondents agree that, at a minimum, these plans
should be updated at least once per year, with additional assessments
before and after an actual (or even simulated) disaster (Figure 6). As
such, the disaster/resilience plan becomes a “living document” that is
constantly changing.
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Joseph LaFleur, manager at GP Strategies Corporation, however, warns
about changing a resilience plan too frequently: “Once every two years
[is preferred] so it gets into the regular emergency planning review cycle.
It is budget driven and needs about two years to evaluate periodic progress
by the executive level. Planning caretakers can update it as activities
warrant. Don’t make work to review it just to check a box.”
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V. COLLABORATION & COALITION BUILDING
Collaboration & Coalition Building
The success of a national preparedness system is predicated on
building broad-based coalitions that link people together to solve
problems and build trust. Building public-private partnerships for
community resilience is fundamental to the whole-community approach
to preparedness. In fact, the 2013 National Preparedness Report (NPR)
states that enhancing the resilience of infrastructure systems and
maturing the role of public-private partnerships are newly identified
national areas for improvement.
Public-private partnerships are defined by the United Nations as
“fostering relationships between governments and companies to strengthen
cooperation, funding, compliance with regulatory and safety standards,
and contribute to building the capacity and resilience of communities to
disaster.”20 Public-private partnerships enable government and business
stakeholders to collaborate in planning, building, sustaining, and delivering
capabilities greater than the sum of their parts.
“Disaster Resilience: A National Imperative” presents the
following recommendation: “The public and private sectors in a
community should work cooperatively to encourage commitment to and
investment in a risk management strategy that includes complementary
structural and nonstructural risk-reduction and risk-spreading measures
or tools. Such tools might include an essential framework (codes,
standards, and guidelines) that drives the critical structural functions of
resilience and investment in risk-based pricing of insurance.”
The 2013 NPR cites the widespread establishment of Citizens Corps
Councils that are engaging the whole community in planning, education,
training, and connecting with volunteers in disaster planning and response.
The NPR also discusses lessons learned from the Hurricane Sandy
Response and the value of public-private partnerships. The American
Red Cross and the Salvation Army sheltered thousands of survivors in
addition to delivering more than 15 million meals and snacks. More than
23,000 disaster response volunteers participated in the response. This is
an indicator of the huge capability that Voluntary Organizations Active
in Disaster can bring to the table.
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FEMA and American Red Cross databases indicate that there is a
national network of 63,000 shelters and American Red Cross supplies
can support 350,000 shelter residents. The identified shelters have an
evacuation capacity of over three million and the American Red Cross
calculates having a post-disaster shelter capacity of 850,000. The American
Red Cross also can provide disaster relief supplies to support 500,000
people with needs other than shelter.
FEMA and the American Association of Retired Persons
consummated a partnership agreement to promote building resilience in
homes, neighborhoods, and communities. Coordinating with the private
sector is essential to collaboration and coalition building. Both the
National Business Emergency Operations Center and the National
Infrastructure Coordination Center perform critical information sharing
and coordination functions with the private sector during response, which
aids recovery and builds resilience.
Additionally, DHS has expanded some infrastructure assessment
activities – including the interagency Regional Resiliency Assessment
Program – to include all-hazard resilience objectives in the 2013 NPR. The
assessments analyze the resilience of critical infrastructure systems within
a particular geographic region. By the end of 2012, the DHS Office of
Infrastructure Protection had partnered with stakeholders to complete 27
Regional Resiliency Assessment Program assessments. Each assessment
identifies: critical infrastructure dependencies; interdependencies;
cascading effects; and state, local, tribal, and territorial capability gaps.
There are many examples of collaboration and cooperation with
public-private partnerships. Through a Cooperative Endeavour Agreement,
Louisiana is developing the Louisiana Business Emergency Operations
Center that interconnects with the state emergency operations center. Its
purpose is to improve disaster preparedness and response by improving
communications between government and business/industry before,
during, and after a disaster. The Center also facilitates communication and
coordination through the public-private partnerships with the requests and
needs of nonprofits through members of the national and state Voluntary
Organizations Active in Disaster. This model has gained the attention of
DHS, and neighboring Gulf states that have expressed interest in establishing
Business Emergency Operations Centers within their own states.21
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The U.S. Postal Service is prepared to use its resources in the event
of a public health emergency to help distribute medical countermeasures.
Medical countermeasures dispensing by the U.S. Postal Service
supplements mass dispensing sites and other distribution methods. In a
May 2012 full-scale exercise, according to the 2013 NPR, participating
local and state agencies and nongovernmental organizations succeeded
in delivering simulated antibiotics to more than 95 percent of nearly
35,000 residential mailing addresses across four different zip codes in
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota.
In an effort to increase emergency preparedness and resilience,
FEMA developed a nationwide community-based campaign called
America’s PrepareAthon! The purpose of the program is for individuals,
communities, and organizations to improve their levels of preparedness
by increasing their: (a) understanding of the hazards potentially affecting
their communities; (b) knowledge of protective and response actions;
and (c) participation in community planning efforts. As a national effort
with a national vision, the program provides a consistent and coordinated
communication and outreach strategy for resilience.22
Another aspect of collaboration and partnership is the networking
and knowledge gained through conferences and workshops. Numerous
organizations have frequent conferences and workshops that focused
entirely on or have breakout sections on disaster and resilience.
Survey Results – Collaboration
In today’s interconnected environment, it is not surprising
that the majority of respondents reported that their organizations/
agencies: (a) collaborate with others in the industry or in the broader
community (71.0 percent) to develop effective solutions to resilience
issues (Figure 7); and (b) participate in outside groups, conferences,
and/or workshops (76.9 percent) focused on disaster management and
resilience (Figure 8).
Respondents provided a broad range of partner groups, from
local emergency planning committees to FEMA and, in some cases,
international emergency management agencies. These partnerships help
various stakeholders collaborate on lessons learned and best practices
to reduce the effect of future disasters. By collaborating and planning
with law enforcement, utilities, public health, emergency management,
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pharmacies, schools, hospitals, faith-based organizations, and many
others, agencies/organizations can strengthen their level of resilience.
Some respondents also contribute to their communities’ resilience
efforts as members of professional organizations – for example,
Association of Contingency Planners, International Association of
Emergency Managers, International Association of Fire Chiefs, National
Association of County and City Health Officials, and Amateur Radio
Emergency Services. Others have joined or collaborated with Community
Emergency Response Teams, Medical Reserve Corps, and InfraGard.
Regardless of the specific combination of collaborative partners, all
stakeholders – from both public and private sectors – should be involved
throughout the planning process. Unfortunately, as one respondent
noted, it can be difficult at times to gain the cooperation of some of those
stakeholders. This barrier has been broken in some jurisdictions, but still
exists in others.
Perhaps one of the best ways to break this barrier is to participate
in outside groups, conferences, and workshops. In one interesting
example, Patrick J. Hoy, emergency management specialist at Billings
Clinic in Billings, Montana, noted: “We not only have a close working
relationship with our competitor hospital, but we also have very close
relationships with all community partners (police, fire, ambulance, city,
state, county governments, airport, etc.) through monthly meetings of
the local emergency planning committee and a separate exercise
planning team.”
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KEY FINDINGS & ACTION PLAN
Although resilience is not black and white, and some of the answers
to the questions asked in the resilience survey are not simply yes or
no – but rather varying degrees of somewhere in between – this report
concludes that many agencies and organizations are making progress
toward resilience. Each person, organization, and agency, however, still
has a critical role to play.
In his 2011 Naval Postgraduate School thesis, Gordon S. Hunter
captured this thought, which is still relevant today, “Citizens who hold
a cultural bias towards independence and freedom of action should
be more inclined to take necessary actions to preserve their liberties
and way of life. Likewise, citizens of a community that leans toward
looking for government to preserve the status quo will be less inclined
to take action on their own behalf, either in preparation for or response
to an event.”23
The current budget sequestration and the recent federal government
shutdown highlight the interconnectedness of the United States
and everyone who resides therein. Such federal actions serve as a
reminder that each person, each organization, and each community
must take steps toward becoming more self-sufficient and less dependent
on the limited and declining federal resources. Decision makers at all
levels must ensure that resilience remains a high priority.
When creating a resilience action plan, there are many key points to
consider, including but not limited to:
• Being involved from the planning stage through the response and
recovery phases;
• Developing a common vocabulary between the public and
private sectors;
• Collaborating within and between all levels of an organization –
administrative, training, technical, operational, and middle and
upper management;
• Demonstrating flexibility and adaptability when updating plans to
accommodate changing circumstances;
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• Preparing employees at the personal level, so an organization, its
region, and the nation as a whole can be better prepared;
• Making resilience (or business continuity) a standard practice
regardless of an organization’s size or the official requirements and
duties of its employees;
• Assessing hazards to locate capability gaps;
• Evaluating resilience plans and updating them as often as needed;
• Providing more engagement, direction, and leadership from the
federal level; and
• Delegating work and allowing all levels (including volunteers
and their organizations) to provide needed efficiency leverage
and involvement.
Resilience must be locally empowered by the private sector,
volunteer organizations, and individuals. Although confidence in the
existing federal processes is low, both the public and private sectors
can learn a lot from listening to and collaborating with all stakeholders
at all levels.
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EXECUTIVE BRIEFING SYNOPSIS
On 18 November 2013, DomPrep hosted an executive briefing at
The National Press Club in Washington, D.C., to present the Resilience
2013 – Survey & Report. The keynote speaker was Thad Allen, admiral
USCG (Ret.), executive vice president at Booz Allen Hamilton, and
former commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard. Other speakers included:
Donald “Doc” Lumpkins, director at the National Integration Center,
Department of Homeland Security/Federal Emergency Management
Agency; Dane Egli, national security and homeland security advisor at
Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory and DomPrep40
advisor; Marko Bourne, principal at Booz Allen Hamilton and
DomPrep40 advisor; and David C. Van Gasbeck, strategic advisor for the
Preparedness Leadership Council, International, who shared the survey
results and the report findings.
Making Tough Decisions
Thad Allen began the briefing by discussing the rhetoric and semantics
of resilience. The many definitions of “resilience” and interdependencies
may add confusion for those who already live in complex social and
technological environments. Allen has observed that: “There is increasing
discussion about the interaction of the human environment and the built
environment, and what that means.” As such, fundamental changes in
the natural environment and the built environment are creating tough
choices regarding topics such as devastated coastal communities, use of
eminent domain, and the evolving role of government.
Adding to this complexity, whether nature (natural causes), humans
(human behavior), and/or technology (built environment) are the specific
cause of a disaster, all are ultimately affected. For example, Hurricane
Katrina in 2005 and Hurricane Sandy in 2012 affected the survivors and
their surrounding communities in very different ways based on factors
including: density of the population; age, amount, and type of the critical
infrastructure; access to gasoline and other vital energy products; and
transportation. To manage such complexities, Allen recommended
breaking down the problem into parts in order to address each
part individually.
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Preconditions are one part that emergency planners must address
before a disaster occurs. The incidents themselves do not create
preconditions, but they certainly can add to the magnitude of the
consequences that result following an incident. Addressing preconditions
and other concerns require regional resilience, beginning at the local level,
to determine: (a) what issues are the most relevant; (b) what risks exist
in the natural, human, and technological environment; and (c) what the
region can do to address these risks.
Because nature, of course, does not follow economic or geographic
boundaries, human behaviors must change in order to create a more
compliant, participatory response that does not burden limited resources
when an incident occurs. The discussions and decisions required to make
such behavioral change are difficult. For example, if there were a very
high risk of flooding to a particular area, perhaps relocating vulnerable
populations and not rebuilding five times would be less costly – with
regard to both monetary and human losses – than the cost of responding
to and recovering from a sixth flood disaster in the same community.
Turning Theory Into Practice
Doc Lumpkins addressed the need to turn theory into practice by
finding ways to: measure progress, better handle risk, and avoid stressing the
system. By focusing on the most probable risks and hazards, communities
can determine what those hazards mean to them and reach out to
surrounding areas to begin identifying opportunities for resilience. Together,
communities are capable of developing mitigation planning strategies and
determining what resources they currently have, what resources they still
need, and where the gaps exist. “Advanced preparedness,” as Lumpkins
called it, is difficult because it involves determining: (a) what needs to be
done and get it done before any incident occurs; as well as (b) which risks
are acceptable, even though they may be passed on to others.
There are steps, though, that communities can take to reduce the
capability and resource requirements. One example is to build significant
emergency medical services (EMS) capacity for those facing tornadoes.
In addition to using safe rooms to reduce the EMS requirement, Lumpkins
suggested asking the same question that Allen raised: Does it make sense
to rebuild? Of course, such questions require collaborative open
discussions that involve the whole community.
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Cooperation and coordination are a critical component for
operationalizing the public. Lumpkins pointed out that risk assessments
do not always require engineers and scientists, but rather a sheriff, a town
mayor, and a few other community members could sit down in a diner
to start the discussion about their town’s risks and capabilities. School
violence initiatives are just one way to begin the discussion, especially
soon after such incidents occur within other communities across the
nation. Everyone must talk to each other, but it is not reasonable to set
the same bar for both small and large communities because the risks and
resources may vary greatly. The key for any community is to not miss
opportunities for discussion as they arise.
In addition to cooperating and coordinating within a community,
modern technology makes it increasingly easier for communities to
network with other communities. A structural approach to recognizing
problems and solving them includes: understanding acceptable risk
(what to plan for and not plan for); providing outreach to and receiving
feedback from the public (including social media); applying force
multipliers to resources to meet the communities’ needs; and recognizing
that there are some things that do require government assistance.
Establishing a Resilient Culture
Dane Egli emphasized the need to bridge the gaps between the public
and private sectors and to change the “culture” of resilience. Discussions
about complex topics must include both of these sectors because neither
sector can accomplish resilience without the other. It takes more than
policy and a proliferation of documents to attain the desired effect.
Culture, for example, plays a critical role in community resilience as
well as training efforts.
Trainings conducted in the United States – from local exercises to
the National Level Exercises – currently do not include all stakeholders
within all communities. Many of the trained personnel in the United States
receive funding to cover the costs associated with exercises, but many
others with limited time and resources are not involved. When faced with
a disaster, people tend to rely on their past training as well as their current
comfort zones. By training a broader representation of those whom a
disaster may affect, a culture of resilience can grow.
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Egli stated: “We cannot kill enough terrorists to make ourselves
secure…. We cannot harden our facilities enough to prevent or protect
that which is inevitable…. What we can do, though, is engage in a
measurable, quantifiable, implementable model (a framework) that
is repeatable, and generalizable, to begin to understand the steps that
can be tailored for that community.” Engaging the private sector starts
with listening to these stakeholders, who generally will cooperate,
collaborate, and share when needed.
Sometimes these collaborative efforts involve examining why things
are not “bouncing back.” “Smart resilience,” as Egli termed it, means
that sometimes it is necessary to recognize that things should not bounce
back. Once again, communities must make the tough decisions about
building a new normal that is more resilient than what was lost. Risk
mapping is one way to visualize and understand the interdependencies.
From those maps, emergency planners can begin to perform analytics
and research, apply a measureable action, create long-term mitigation
in a resource-scarce environment, and develop action plans that reflect
the input from these maps and from the analytics.
“If you want to look at the value proposition of resilience (the return
on investment),” Egli suggested, “look at the studies that have been done.”
Based on those studies, he warned private sector stakeholders that if they
do not promote a more resilience culture, “Your stock returns go down,
your share price volatility goes up, your operating income goes down, sales
growth goes down, and cost goes up.” The Boston Marathon bombings
on 15 April 2013 serve as a prime example of how the city amplified the
impact of the incident by shutting down the city and its economy, which
caused a ripple effect throughout the region.
Leveraging a Data-Rich Society
Marko Bourne addressed the challenges associated with information,
data, and analytics. Although a data-rich nation, the United States
has stovepipes of data analysis. Federal agencies have the ability to
pull and analyze large amounts of data, but do not always know what
to do with this data. After 9/11, the nation recognized the need for
more preparedness, which led to investments of billions of dollars in
preparedness grants. Unfortunately, the agencies offering those grants did
not establish a baseline to measure the effectiveness of such investments.
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In addition, local and state agencies used those funds to purchase “stuff,”
but many did not have a plan to sustain that stuff after the grant monies
ran out.
After establishing a baseline and analyzing the necessary capabilities,
the next step is to measure and map the results. Resilience is more than
simply a public safety concern; therefore, risk maps must integrate
disparate sets of data including the aging infrastructure. Although the
data itself may or may not be classified, the tools that already exist for
analyzing the data are not. The federal government, though, currently
does not provide adequate feedback for the state, local, and private
sectors to be able to understand, use, and share these tools – and relevant
data – across communities.
It is difficult, if not impossible, to make disaster planning and
investment strategies without sufficient data. Therefore, Bourne
suggested that current investments should focus on: providing
information, marrying the data, not worrying about “turf wars,” sharing
the data across industries, and turning over the tools for others to use
free of charge. Local jurisdictions need answers, but the data also has
to be easy for them to understand.
Bourne described two types of funding: (a) pre-disaster (preparedness);
and (b) post-disaster (response and recovery). With money still going
toward recovery efforts associated with Hurricane Katrina eight years
after the disaster, it is not difficult to determine which type of funding
would be more cost effective going forward. Investments in preparedness
can be very expensive – especially considering the uncertainty of what
incidents may or may not occur – but not as costly as responding to and
recovering from an actual event.
Addressing Resilience Challenges
The discussions from the speakers and attendees at the November
Executive Briefing provided various suggestions for addressing the
nation’s resilience challenges:
• Take a more academic approach
• Test the hypotheses
• Do not ignore the problems
• Take steps to make resilience a priority
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• Normalize the fact that risks and threats exist
• Localize the enthusiasm with nongovernmental organizations
• Have serious conversations
• Cooperate with other stakeholders
• Start with discussions about protecting children to create
common goals
• Ask the right questions before an incident occurs
• Determine the region’s acceptable level of risk
• Establish a resilience baseline and timeline for performance
• Reduce the capability requirement
• Develop risk-management strategies
• Create a system that includes administrative support, logistics,
contingencies for loss of continuity of government and/or continuity
of operations, accountability, and a framework
It is important to keep in mind that resilience is not a U.S.-specific
concern. Sharing lessons learned and information should take place
internationally as well. LTC Ariel Blitz, foreign liaison officer for
Israeli Home Front Command, shared his experience about resilience
and preparedness. The Israeli government has successfully created
a culture of resilience: Citizens are proud of their efforts if they are
adequately prepared, or ashamed of their efforts if they are less than
prepared. The perception and branding of “preparedness” are the
keys to making efforts more effective and, in general, creating moreresilient communities.
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National Members Alliance

Thomas Zink

Adjunct Associate Professor of
Community Health, Institute for
Biosecurity, St. Louis University
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APPENDIX C
Contributors
Erik Angle, RN, MICN, Sutter Roseville
Medical Center, Office of Emergency
Management

Steven Cicala, RN, MICP, EMS Supervisor,
Englewood Hospital EMS

Francesca M. Austin, Regional Emergency
Manager, VHA/OEM Region IX

John M. Contestabile, Assistant Program
Manager, Johns Hopkins University/Applied
Physics Lab

Rick Ball, President, Lighthouse Readiness
Group

Abraham Cook, Director, Franklin County
Emergency Management Agency

J. Michael Barrett, CEO, Diligent
Innovations

Ronald B. Crawford, Chairman, Marion
County School Board

Bruce Benz, Instructor of Homeland
Security and Emergency Management,
Campus Community Emergency Response
Team Trainer, Secretary of the International
Emergency Managers Association – Student
Region, NorthWest Arkansas Community
College

Rick Cricenti, Director, Office of Emergency
Services, New Hampshire Department of
Health and Human Services

Charles A. Bishop, Police Accreditation
& Emergency Management, J Sargeant
Reynolds Community College
John R. Blacklaw, P.E., Site Manager,
Toxic Cleanup Program, Washington State
Department of Ecology
David Breeding, Director, Claiborne County
OEMHS
D. C. Breeding, Ph.D., RPE, CSP,
CHMM Director, Engineering Safety &
Security Office of the Vice Chancellor for
Engineering Texas A&M University
Paul Brenner, Senior Vice President, ICF
International
Terry Brinson, Telecommunications
Specialist
Alan Byrd, Area Coordinator, NC
Emergency Management
Aaron Adams, Operations Section Chief,
Arkansas Department of Health
Richard Carroll, Forensic Investigator,
Calhoun County Coroners Office
Stephen Carter, Academic Director, Public
Safety Administration, University of
Maryland University College
William Chalgren, President and CEO,
Safer Cleaner Technology
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Lisé Crouch, AEM, PEM Coordinator,
Hendricks County EMA
Chris Curphey, Regional Liaison –
Community Preparedness Section, Texas
Department of State Health Services
Patrick Cusick, RS, MSPH, Project
Coordinator, Office of Emergency
Preparedness, Cleveland Department of
Public Health
Mark Denis, PMP, Towson University
Pamela Drake, Safety and Emergency
Management Coordinator, Holy Spirit
Health System
Christopher T. Edwards, Director of
Communications, County of Bucks, PA
Dane Egli, Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University,
Homeland Security SME
Rose Ann Elmore, Sr. Training Specialist,
Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service
(TEEX)
Georgene Fabsits, EMS/Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator, Alexian Brothers
Medical Center, Elk Grove Village, IL
Sonny Fong, Chief, Emergency
Preparedness and Security Operations
Office, Executive Division, California
Department of Water Resurces
Tracy L. Frazzano, Lieutenant, Montclair
(NJ) Police Department

Kristina Freas, MS, BSN, EMT-P, CEM
Director of Emergency Management,
Dignity Health

Rivers A. Jacques, Jr., Lieutenant, L.A.
Metro Protective Services Los Angeles
County Metro Transit Authority

Jeffrey Gaynor, Founder and Managing
Member, American Resilience Consulting,
LLC

Mark Kassouf, Emergency Management
Specialist/Mass Fatality Planner, Tetra Tech,
Inc.

David N. Gerstner, MMRS Program
Manager, Dayton Fire Department, Ohio

Brian Kelley, CAPT, USCG (Ret.), Senior
Vice President, HRS Consulting, Inc.

Ron Glass, WN7Y, ARRL Emergency
Coordinator for Yellowstone County,
Montana

Douglas Kinney, Senior Manager, BDA
Global Continuity and Resilience Practice

Michael J. Godbold, M.A., MPH, CEM,
NPQS, Cert Fire Officer IV, Emergency
Management Director, City of Garden City
Kay C. Goss, CEM, Visiting Professor
of Political Science and Interim Director
of International Studies, University of
Arkansas; CEO, GC Barnes Group;
President, World Disaster Management;
President, Foundation for Higher Education
Accreditation in Emergency Management

Joseph LaFleur, Manager, GP Strategies
Corporation
Leonard A. Levy, M.D., Associate Dean for
Education, Planning and Research Director,
Institute for Disaster and Emergency
Preparedness Professor of Family Medicine/
Public Health/Biomedical Informatics
Nova Southeastern University College of
Osteopathic Medicine Fort Lauderdale,
Florida

Brenda L. Guzic, Assistant Director for
Telehealth, Saint Francis University

John Lewton, Ph.D., Lucas County Ohio
Mass Casualty Planning Group

Daniel Hahn, MA, CEM, FPEM, Santa
Rosa County Plans Chief

Mike Maloy, IT Manager/Network
Administrator, King County Crisis Clinic
& 2-1-1

Michael K. Harryman, MA Director of
Emergency Operations, Oregon Health
Authority, Public Health Division

Joe Marcotte, Director, Safety & Emergency
Management, Billings Clinic

Gary W. Howard, Executive Board
Member of Illinois Plumbing Inspectors
Association and American Society of
Sanitary Engineering State of Illinois,
Certified Plumbing Inspector for Cook
County Building and Zoning, Member of
Chicago Plumbers Local Union 130, United
Association Disabled American Veteran
Patrick J. Hoy, Emergency Management
Specialist, Billings Clinic Billings, Montana

James Martin, Executive Director,
Accessible Resources for Independence
Nancy Maruyama, RN, BSN, Executive
Director – Education and Community
Outreach, Sudden Infant Death Services of
Illinois, Inc.
Michael McCausland, Executive Director,
HISG

Thomas S. Hughes, State Hazard Mitigation
Officer Chief, Hazard Mitigation Division

Edward J. Mello, Deputy Director of
Emergency Management, Town of
Grimshaw, Alberta

Mario E. Ierardi, Homeland Security Team
Leader, EPA Office of Solid Waste and
Emergency Response

Concepcion Metias, Emergency
Management Coordinator, Sherman Oaks
Hospital Encino Hospital Medical Center
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Howard E. Michaels, MD, Medical Director,
San Jose Fire
Robert A. Mitchell, CFO, FPEM, ILO
Assistant Fire Chief/Emergency Manager,
Reedy Creek Improvement District –
Emergency Services, Lk Buena Vista, FL
Cindy Mohat, Emergency Management
Coordinator, University of Texas at
Arlington

Keith Rowland, IH, REHS, NC Public
Health Preparedness and Response, Western
Regional Office
Glen Rudner, Consultant/Trainer
Kelli Russell, Human Services Planner III,
Beaufort County Health Department
Mike Sampogna, VP Business Continuity
Management, CA Technologies Inc.

Patti Montes, RN, BSN, CEN, CHEC,
Sentara Virginia Beach General Hospital

Kevin Schaller, Managing Partner,
Resiliency Partners

Roddy Moscoso, Executive Director,
University of Maryland, CapWIN Program

Stephen F. Scheckel, Chief of Police,
Munster Indiana Public Sector Chair of the
Critical Infrastructure Group

Robert P. Mueck, Captain, University of
Maryland Police Emergency Management
Officer
Lawrence A. Nelson, MS, NMCEM,
Program Director, Emergency Management,
Eastern New Mexico University
Lawrence E. O’Connell, Executive Vice
President, International Maritime Security
Corporation
Michael O’Connell, Division Chief, Anne
Arundel County Fire Department
Leann Orr, Region 3 Healthcare Coalition
Planner, Iowa
Ray Pena, EM Consultant, Self-Employed
Mark S. Pickett, RN, Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator/Education
Instructor, Princeton Community Hospital
Association, WV Region 1 MSCC Chair
Daniel Piepgrass, Security Specialist, Navy
Installations Command, Norfolk, VA
Robb Pilkington, Independent Consultant
Brenda Pittman, EMS & CISM Coordinator,
Lancaster County EMA, PA
Donald R. Ponikvar, Ph.D., Senior Vice
President, Defense Group Inc.
Kat Robnett, Emergency Response Planner/
Public Information Officer, Platte County
Health Department
Fernando Roman, Public Health Response
Coordinator, Wind River Indian Reservation,
Wyoming
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Marie C. Shadden, MPA, Water Security
Consultant Independent contractor
Charles D. Sharp, Chief Executive Officer,
Black Emergency Managers Association
John Shaw, Recovery Planner, City of
Jacksonville Florida
Michelle Smith, RN, PHEP Coordinator,
Yuma County Public Health Services
District
Tom Spalj, President/CEO, Disaster Relief
& Innovative Protection Systems, LLC
(DRIPS,LLC)
John Staunton, Captain/Chief Operating
Officer, Summit Volunteer EMS
Brian Stegavig, Fire Safety Consultant,
WCES, Inc.
Terry Stone, Emergency Preparedness
Manager, Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial
Hospital
Maureen Sullivan, Emergency Preparedness
and Response Laboratory Supervisor,
Minnesota Department of Health
Zsolt Szoke, Engineer, Charleston Fire
Department, SC
Michele Tanton, Emergency Management &
Compliance Coordinator, Barnes-Jewish St.
Peters & Progress West Hospitals
Carole Totzkay, MS, CHES Public Health
Preparedness Planner, State of New
Hampshire, Department of Health and
Human Services

Stephen J. Vetrano, DO, FACOEP, FACEP,
EMT (I)
Chris vonWiesenthal, Captain-Special
Operations, Cy-Fair Fire Department, Harris
County (Houston), TX
Bruce A. Watson, Program Specialist V,
Program Grants Management/Community
Preparedness Section, Texas Department of
State Health Services
Victor Welzant, Psy.D., Director of
Education and Training, International
Critical Incident Stress Foundation, Inc.
Bryan Wemple, MS, Chemical Threat
Coordinator, Lab Program Specialist VT
Department of Health Laboratory
M. S. Wilkinson, R.N., BSN Emergency
Management Coordinator Peterson Regional
Medical Center 511 Hill Country Drive
Kerrville, Texas 78028
Janine Wilson, Healthcare Coalition
Administration Panhandle Health District
Mary Wilson, Procurement Specialist, Town
of Herndon
Terry Wilson, RN-PHRC, Fremont County
Public Health
Kelly Woods Vaughn, Managing Director,
InfraGard National Members Alliance
And others who asked to not have their
names and affiliations disclosed.
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APPENDIX D
Demographics of Respondents

In what sector are you employed?
Percentage
of Responses

Fire Service

8.3%

Law Enforcement

4.7%

EMS

3.2%

Emergency Management

11.6%

Public Health

16.1%

Hospital (including VA)

8.5%

Federal Government

8.2%

Military

1.8%

State/Local Government

10.5%

Non-Government Organizations (NGOs)

3.3%

Privately Owned Company

9.3%

Publicly Traded Company

4.2%

Self-Employed

1.7%

Not Employed

0.5%

Academic Institution

4.8%

Student

0.0%

Other

3.3%
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What type of position do you hold?
Percentage
of Responses

Upper Management

21.6%

Middle Management

31.9%

Operations

18.1%

Technical

7.7%

Training

5.2%

Administration

6.6%

Other

8.9%
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Disaster resilience is everyone’s business and is a shared responsibility
among citizens, the private sector, and government. Increasing resilience
to disasters requires bold decisions and actions that may pit shortterm interests against longer-term goals. As a nation we have two
choices. We can maintain the status quo and move along as we have for
decades – addressing important, immediate issues such as the solvency
of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), the most effective
ways to discourage development in high-risk areas, and how to improve
the speed and effectiveness disaster response. Or, we can embark on a
new path – one that also recognizes and rewards the values of resilience
to the individual, household, community, and the nation. Such a path
requires a commitment to a new vision that includes shared responsibility
for resilience and one that puts resilience in the forefront of many of
our public policies that have both direct and indirect effects on
enhancing resilience.
Committee on Increasing National Resilience to Hazards & Disasters
Committee on Science, Engineering & Public Policy
“Disaster Resilience: A National Imperative”
The National Academies
2012

